The enteric bacterium Escherichia coli is normally sensitive to low levels ofthe antibiotic rifampin. Mutants resistant to rifampin have lesions in the rpoB gene (6) , which codes for the , / subunit of the ribonucleic acid polymerase (10) . Mutations conferring rifampin resistance that map elsewhere on the bacterial chromosome have not been reported.
Mutations at other loci may reduce or eliminate the phenotypic resistance to rifampin of certain strains carrying rifr mutations of the rpoB gene; these are termed fir mutations (R. Lathe, Ph.D. thesis, University of Brussels, Brussels, Belgium, 1976). To date, four such loci have been identified, and letters have been. allocated to the first three. These are: firA, identified by the firA (Ts)200 mutation (1); firB, identified by the firB(Ts)290 mutation (8) ; and firC, identified by the pseudo-rifr allele of strain RCB25 (C. Babinet, Ph.D. thesis, University of Paris, Paris, France, 1970). recA mutations have also been reported to give rise to the fir effect (11) .
Importantly, the mutations firA200 and firB290 render ribonucleic acid synthesis thermosensitive in vivo and in vitro (1, 8) , and hence the protein products of these two genes probably interact, either directly or indirectly, with the ribonucleic acid polymerase of this organism.
The firA gene was previously reported to be located in the leu-proA region of the chromosome (1). P1 transduction mapping performed by the method of Miller (7) (1), metD279 (a new metD mutation isolated by the method of Cooper [4] ), popC50 (9) , and polC486 (dnaE486; 12). In each of 18 multiplepoint crosses, an average of 175 transductants was screened, and from the data in Table 1 (R. Lathe, Ph.D. thesis) the following map order was established:
To establish the relative orientations of the firA200 and polC486 markers, phage P1 grown upon one strain (firA200 orpolC486) was used to transduce a second strain (polC486 or firA200) to independence of the nutritional requirement conferred by a third mutation (popC50) in the same region. In principle, the frequency of thermoresistant transductants (having lost both thermosensitivity markers) obtained in each cross and its reverse should establish the relative order of the two thermosensitivity markers. In all such crosses, thermoresistant transductants were found at a significant frequency (2.5 to 4%), and hence the relative order of the two markers could not be unambiguously established. Microheterogeneity and/or high negative interference might account for this result; the available data cannot discriminate, however, between these possibilities. By application of the formula of Wu (13) , the maximum separation of the polC486 and firA200 markers can be calculated to be less than 0.1 min on the E. coli linkage map.
Application of the formula of Wu to the overall transduction data has allowed the distances between the markers to be calculated. The map presented in Fig. 1 has been normalized to the positions of the leu and proA markers (at 1.65 and 5.6 min, respectively) according to Bach- (5, 14) . Biochemical and genetic evidence (to be presented elsewhere), however, suggests that the firA200 mutation does not affect either the rpsB or tsf gene or, indeed, the proximal polC gene coding for deoxyribonucleic acid polymerase III. The clustering of essential functions in this small region of the chromosome raises the possibility that the expression of these genes may be coordinately controlled. Attempts are currently in progress to identify the protein product of the firA gene.
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